
Conversion Note
This is the editorial page from Interregnum #10, a roleplaying and science fiction Amateur Publishing Association (APA, or collection of zines by different authors). This issue was originally published in January 1995. Other zines from Interregnum and its predecessor, The Wild Hunt, can be found in the Zines section of http://www.runequest.org/rq.htm, along with other roleplaying material. I'm Peter Maranci, by the way; I was the editor/publisher of Interregnum from issue #1 - #26, after which I passed the reins over to Kiralee McCauley. Interregnum ceased publication in 2002.I can be reached these days at pmaranci@gmail.com (I love getting email, except from spammers). You can find many more zines, both from Interregnum and The Wild Hunt, at http://www.maranci.net/r&r.htm .

Conversion Note
This is a scanned PDF. I'd have preferred to output the file directly to Acrobat, which would allow you to search the text (and search engines to index it); unfortunately that just wasn't possible.You see, the desk-top publishing program (Publish-It! 4.0 for Windows) that I used back then is more than ten years out of date.  No newer versions are available.If I try to output directly to Adobe Acrobat, the program crashes. So I have to print out hard copies, and then manually scan them in. I guess I'm lucky that the files open at all; I can even do some limited editing. But since I have to scan the zines, that means the text isn't searchable.There are other complications; the computer that's hooked up to a scanner is different (in fact, it's in a different STATE!) from the one that has Adobe Acrobat installed, which is the program that I use to make these annotations (and annotating these old documents is half the fun for me, even though I don't know if anyone *reads* them). Still, I can't complain; I'm just glad to have saved this stuff!



pmaran01
As I recall, zines *did* tend to be bigger under the new publishing schedule. A month just wasn't enough time to pull together a decent-sized zine.




